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fhe Great Exposition Clasea-- A Meat

IToaderfnl Event U the Wertd'i
History.

Any attempt at our giving an idea of
magnitude ot the World's Fair just

closed at Chicago would be utter folly.

can only stale the imptvssions foruied

upon a hurried visit by a JouanL repre-

sentative.
In the first place neither the Exposition

the city of Chicago noted our arrival,
fact we bolive they did not find out
awe were there at all aud cared less.

Still, ignored as we were, the devil should
have his dues, and in justice to said Ex
position wi believe that it is a littje
ahead of the New Berne Fair.

A more delightful route of travel could
scarcely have been chosen aboard the
charming steamer Neuse upon the broad
bosom of the nver Neuse and through

sparkling waters of Pamlico and Al-

bemarle sounds, thence to Norfolk over

Norfolk and Southern Railroad. It
near tbe mouth of Ntuse river abosrd
steamer when the beautiful poem,

Sunset on the Neuse," and published in

Journal of last week, was inspired
and,immediately written by Mr. T. C.

Badhain, a drummer from Edenton. It
was pjonounced by all the passengers on

board to be one of the grandest sunsets

water ever sen. We will not tell the
effect the brilliant illumination had upon

traveling companion, Mr. S. C. Bra- -

gaw, liut Ins pencil also commenced a

going.
From Norfolk the Chesapeuke nnd

Ohio route was cho-tc- running diagonally
across the Blue Ridge and Alleghany

rango through wild and changing moun-

tainous scenery of unsurpassed beauty.
From Cincinnati to Chicago was over the
Big Four route via Indianapolis.

Ot course wise and careful plans had
been outlined as to how to see the most

tho Exposition in a very limited time,

but once inside tho grounds pressed and
packed on all sides by swarms of passing
humanity, plans, pocket guides, &c, had

vanished snd scarcely fiver afterwards
thought of. Circumstances had taken
complete charge. Seven hundred acres

land, formerly Jackson Park, are walled

to hold the vast buildings and their
exhibits. To any admirer of architec
ture, seeing the buildings alone is grand
enough. Beautiful structures they are.
towering Lhigh in tho air with moostcr

columns and graceful archways. Each

builder must have vied with the other in

design and grandeur. One alone, that of
Manufacturing and Liberal Arts, covers

forty acres of land. Imagine such
building; an.engineer says he can move it- -

and has already calculated the cost to a

dollar. If we mistake not it is a few hun
dred less than half a million dollars.

Eighty-si- x nations are represented on

the grounds with exhibits valued at
(77,000,000. This does not include tbe
United States. To continuo walking
without stopping to examine any of the
exhibits, a person might be able to go
over all the grounds and through the
principle ailes of all the buildings
including Midway Plaisance, in seven or
eight days, but to see everything that is

on exhibition in any degree of satisfactiou,

would have oonsumed full six months,

the entire time the Exposition was open

To say nothing of the "Big Fair," the
citv of Chicago is such a place as no

other on the globe can compare with
New York, or any other place for that
matter is slow along side ot it. They

knownothing put to scramble for money.

Life is a continual push and shove. The
:ity is an endless busy scene, pushing and

rushing day and night.
Extremes are seen everywhere. Poverty

and wealth go hand in hand. Vice and
morality are at warefare. One look and
it appears that there is no hope; another,
and you have assurances that right will
prevail. In one column of the great
Dalies crimo in its most hideous form is

chronicled, in another place a milliooair
has donated a great sum of money to the
poor or tor the. establishment of some

charitable institution. As to which shall
gain the ascendency we leave for some

one else 'to answer,

On her main thoroughfares at night
Chicago presents a scene of nnparallelled

Ever alive tVthe wants
of his cQmers has
made a

BIG DEAL
During tbe past week lajbnviif
large stock 'of, Drees Qoodi, .

hiob be is selling atpricei that
will . . ...

KK0CK0UT V

Any competition Ja that Lias."
if Woutteditat 8a.
Doable Fuid ajt 10c ;

" "Cashtaere
inches wide t , ifio.

Doable Fold 23t; Cashmere
30 inches wide 20c '

Double Fold 3tflf; Cashmere
30 inches, wida. 25c

Silk Warp Henrietta, Black
'

$1.25 Grade 4? fUW
Silk Warp Henrietta, Black

$1.00 Grade ; 85j,

All wool very fine quality
Black Henriettas, 4G inch wide,
reduced from $1.00 to 85o.

T is sale will begin

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24th
o

And continue all the week.
This sale will oomprise the

Dress Goods Stock of Huske &
Draper of Wilminfctot, N. C,
recently purchased by Hew'
Berne's celebrity

BIG IKE.
Among the stock there ara

some more expensive

DRESS GOODS
.

That have been reduced to
less than first cost

Do not all ccyaje at once.
Respectfully,

D. F. JAUVIS,

A Complste Una

of Press Goods.

The Latest Styles in
Hop Sacking, Storm Sergei,

Ladies Broadeloth, Henri-
ettas, Plain Serges, Flan
neis, &c. With Trimming
Silks, Velvet, Gimp, Braids
and Far to Match,

tJUST RECEIVED Another lot of
i hose 38 & 41. Iuth AU WOOL SERGES
at S9 cts.

Cull and see tlicm before the best stvlea
are taken. ; ,

I also make a specialty of CARPETS.
MATTINGS and FLOOR OIL CLOTHS
of which I have a fame stock of the
VERY NEWEST DK8IONS and COL-
ORINGS. .MCKiCET, FUR and SMYR-
NA RIGS.

j

I have also made to order the BEST
and NICEST line of LADIES', MI88ES
and CHILDREN'S SHOES in the city.

Centemeri and Foster
Kid' Gloves.

D F,JARVI8.
6i Pollock St., New Bernr, N. O

Fsr Everthing Ycu
WANTGOiTO

J. F. Taylor
Where jou can eoma-a- near MtUnv

it as anywhere in tbe city.
He has Inst retftreed frail Nmr York

and la busy getting tpanfkin; ap and
placing the goods in position.

(,;,aia.iori;oti3

Tbe Whoiasale and Rotp '' T-- -
' .

V is m need of goods m 1 I., , v

.well to call aud sa -

Who baa a larca
Boots, Shoe. En,
tog. Ropes, I ;i ,,
Supplies ai L.
kept in his a,'

C'Tiv au, ;

1 i V.-- :

LARGE fat turkeys it good u comet
to tbis market. Jutt received. M. T.
Oram. No. 0 South Front 8t."- - , tt
FISH, Oysters, Chicken, Epps and gener
al country produce, " Jobs 61 ule, Broad
8t near Middle.

IP TOU must hv a little good whiskey
for medicine try old Thompson, the best
ever brought to the city for sale it J, P.
Tatlob's. . ' , ,v ," , ; v.'-..

HENRY BROWN. corner Jface'f Drug
Store ii supplying the citizens with first
class oysters, finest kinds delivered at low
prices, O
FOB SALE A first class Kimball Organ
nearly sew. ' Apply to D. H. Petree, No.
15 George St - : tf.

PERSONS baring .bimaeyt, stove flues,
Ac, to clean out will please give me a
trial. I am ready for all work in tbis
line. Dave Manly. ...

TO LET 8 or rooms for bouse keeping
in pleasant part oi'clty, with stable and
carriage house CHEAP. Apply at Jock-ma- i.

office.

MKS. EMMA JACKSON, corner Broad
and Hancock streets, solicit dress-makin- g.

Good work guaranteed. o81w

TO LET Comfortable rooms in residence
occupied by undersigned. Front and
rear entrance. NobUdren on "premises.
Apply to Hugh J. Lorick. tt.

BROAD Streets Oyster Market, near cor
ner Broad and Middle. Best Oysters
market affords. Nelson Bays on band.
J. H. Blade.- - o2S2w

'

WANTED A First class latheman to
take charge ol steam lathe. Apply to
O. E. Waters, Broad street Carriage
Factory. ' - tf

HENRY BROWN, corner Mace's drug
store, has oysters fine and cheap. tf.

TO GET best resultfrom Hyacinth and
. Easter Lily Bull get them potted at
the earliest possible moment after Sept.
1st. Come tmund and select them now.
Have also Amarillis bulbs and Carmellia
Japonic plants. R. Bebrt.
FOK BENT A iarge and commodious
dwelling. Apply to W. G. Bnnson.

D. C. McMILLAN, Investment Securities.
.150 Nassau Bt, New York City. No
transactions on margin or for speculation.
Correspondence solicited. tf. "

" The wild team h ah departed and
the Demo cratio wagon is still on

the road ohook fall of goodies.

Jt looks as if General Prosperity
bad perfected arrangements to
resume business at the old stand,

The best thing Gov, Flower oan
do In tbeGorbett-Mitohe- ll case Is to
let 'em fight, provided they will.

The anti-cigaret- bill failed in
the Georgia Legislature. Georgians
want cigarettes.

The Senate rejected the nomina-

tion of 0 0.. Astwood, colored, ap-- '
pointed consul to Calais," France.

The President has issued his
proclamation appointing November
30th as Thanksgiving day.

- ' Bradstreet reports that there is

an improved tone in financial oir-ol- es

and confidence la fast, return- -
'

ing. ''.- - vi. i -
'

British warships are congregating
at Gibraltar in anticipation of a

' movement of French, Russian
and Bpanisb vessels towards Tan

' The nomination l of Mr Horn- -

blower for. Associate Justice of the
Federal Supreme Court lapsed by

reason of'thu 'adjournment . of the
Senate -

- ' ;

In ' manufacturing 'occupations
. the average life of soapboilers i
the highest, and that of grimstooe
makers the lowest. 'Nothing like
having a soft job you know.

We have confessed that we do
not know-- : anything about silver.
Just think, of H. Silver has advan
ced since the passage of the Wilson
Voorbees repeal bill.. - -

The place 6a the Federal Circuit
Count made vacant b the death of
Judge Bond will not go a begging.
If senator Ransom wen't have If,
there are plenty of men ready to
take it and "thankee" too. r

Some ol the doctors In Russia
take thier patients In joblote. Men

tion is made of one town where a
number of families hae dabbed to

gather and pay the doctor fifty
cents a moot each to keep' them
well. If he doesn't he has to attend
them without farther charge. If any
ef them die on his hands the club
c'nbs the doctor. ;

Fatherless Oue's suys: "As you
y r own little ones in their new,

' 'e winter clothing, mothers,
your tuek is done. More

r 'lion at our own Or--
' clad in thread

i lut wintor.
will last

'i in our
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a
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IS ALL WRONG AND SOME-

TIMES BRINGS DISASTER.
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Such Runs have all
stopped now, but not so
with the

RUN
ON OUR STORES.

The Crowd
Increases every day,

AND WHY ?

BECAUSE
WE GIVE THEM THE

Of any store in the city
tor tne

t.! BJBJBHBHBJBJVBBBBJBJBJflf,

u

NS W AD VKB TISElfVfTS.
Howard "" ' C

P. H. PtUetfer Notice '
.

G. W. Oaskill-Brifto- la.

M. F. OranvXFat turkeys.
John Blade Fish, oysters, etc
J. F. Taylors-Goo- d Whiskey.
Henry Blown Fins oysters.
W. 1L R. S. Tucker Co. Kid

gloves-- . '

COTTON BALES.

Monday -- i7 Bales, 7.80 to 7.73.

The monthly meeting o the directors
of the Y. M. C. A., wijl be held
night at 8 o'clock.

7h. Salisbury Herald editor has been

shown an apple that measures fifteen

inches in circumference snd weighs a
pound and a quarter.

The monthly meeting ol the Female
Benevolent Society will be held at the
home of Miss O. Metts on Tuesday after-

noon at 4 o'clock.

A portion of the cargo of the steamer
Neuse was a lot of extra horses and mules
from West Virginia and Kentucky which
Air. M. tiann selected uimseu. a portion
ot them were to fill orders already taken.

In the match game of foot ball between
the Trinity College teem and that of the
University of Tennesce Trinity beat' The
score was 70 to nothing. The game was
played Saturday at Durham and was fin-

ished in half an hour.
The regular quarterly meeting of the

Ladies Memorial Association of this
County, will be held y (Tuesday) at
twelve o'clock, noon, at the residence of
Mrs John Hughes on Broad St. A full
attendance is desired.

Some unknown person entered the
yard ot J. R. Medford on South Front
street ' Saturday night between twelve
and six o'clock and look a small pig from

a pen, killed the pig and threw him in
the river. Win. Bright saw the parties
but could not recognize them.

A colored boy fourteen years of age,
named George Allen, whose home is on
Jones street, while attending to a cotton
gin at Dcnnison's ginnery last nigbt got
his right arm caught in the saws. The
flesh of the forearm was terribly lacerated
and the bones so mangled that there is
scarcely a possibility of saving it.

Inquiry has been made of ns as to when
pecans should be planted. In reply we
will say right now is the time. Mr.
Jonathan Havens, who has probably had
as much experience as any one in this
section with pecans tells ns that as good
results are never obtained when planted
at any other time as when the nuts first
full from the trees. This is nature's time
and cannot be improved upon.

A -- correspondent of the Charlotte
Observer makes the following statements:
'In taking a stroll through the old grave
yard at Sugar Creek church a few days
ago, I came across the grave of Abrara
Alexander, who was chairman of the
meeting held in Charlotte on the 20th of
May, 1771', which declared our indepen
dence from England. He died in the
year 1786, aged 68 years. Hi's wife, Dor-
cas Alexander, died in 1800, aged 68
years. , Joab Alexander, Abram Alexan
der son, alert in 1828, aged ou years;
Johana Alexander, wife of Joab Alexan-
der, died in 1828, aged 54 years."

; -: t T

Coming and doing.
Dr. John 8.. Long who recently de--

levered a lecture in Baltimore which was
highly complimented, and who since then
has been visiting his daughter, Mrs ' Yost
of the same city, returned home on the
steamer Neuse of the E. C. D, Line.

'The steamer Neuse also brought in the
following passengers, E. . Harper from
a visit to the World s Fair;-- ' Mr. Graham
Daves from a visit to Roanoke Island;
Mr. Habn from a visit to relatives , at the
North and a western trip after stock, and
Mr. E. B. Roberts jr, from a sound trip on
the stenmpr Neuse:-- . H. " it' i'- - xr -

Mr. and Mrs. J, T. Eaton of Morehead
City came up on the morning train.' Mr- -

Eaton left ; by.;.' the; freight train for
Jacksonville, on business and - Mrs.', Ea
ton left for Bellair to visit her daughter
Mis, B. F; Tolson. '

.
; - .. "L :.'

- Judge H. R. Bryan left yesterday
morning for Jacksonville to hold Onslow
county Superior court," '&The following attorneyVat-la- left ta
attend the court:-- Hon. F. M.' Simmons
and Messrs. ; L, J Moore, M. ' D. i W.
Stevenson, P. H. PelleUeri iW, X Clarke
and R. B. Nixon. v" :

"Big Ike" left to spend tew ' days at
Jacksonville on business. ;' ' ;: " ;

Mr. H. B. Duffy left for , Jacksonville
n a business trip. :' v'

'

Messrs. J. 0. Hill and Edward Crabi
tree lejt lor uacKsonviiie to do some
machinists work at Terry's mill.

- Mr. J. F. Prettyman, who has been
spending a few days in the city on bust
nesslelt returning to Bwanaboro where
he is embarkiug in the saw mill business.
His mill starts tbis week. i "

Judge A. 8. Seymour left, returning to
Wilminglou where he Is holding United
States court. .

Mrs. Vardell of sunimcrvtlle S.
arriveed last nfglit to visit her son Rev.
C.G. ' Vardell.

Young Feoju :

1 te Baptist Church tm t at - 7.r
: "The Crucilixii-

1.

BOTH KELSON'S AHD STREETS

FERRIES A5D BUI TREX the
FREE.

We

The Investigation of the Cost aid

Feasibility or Hew Bolldlig a

Keaie Elver Bridge at Hew nor
inBens Ordered
tht

An important joint mectiur of the
commissioners am! magistral cs ot tnls
county was held at cooa yesterday and
action taken in accord with the spirit of

of progress that is pervading this section.

The meeting . cu'.led to consider the
question of tbe county's providing a free

ferrv across Neuse river at Street's or
tbe

Nelson's ferrv.
Tbe meeting beld two hours and the the

question was discussed at length. Some
was

advocated tbe purchase of one ferry pro- -
the

nosed, some tbe other ferry, and others
rtcod in favor of purchasing both and the
running them free.

The question of substituting a bridge
for the ferries, at the same or other
point was also considered.

After all sides of tbe matter bad been
on

well ventilated, a resolution introduced
by Q. J. DndW was voted upon. It reads eur
as follows :

Resolved by the Board ot Commission
ers and Justices of the Feace of Uraven
county in joiut session assembled that tbe
said county purchase both Streets and
Nelson's ferries, including all the lands,
Iranehises, and appcrtenaces belonging
te each at a cost not to exceed (2,400,

lovided good and valid titles can be ob
tained, and that the same be made Iree
ferries.

Amended by Commissioner SmaUwood,

That the Board purchase Street's Ferry
at a cost not to exceed (1,200 and lease of
Nelson's ferry for the term of one year

with the privilege of extending lease or
purchasing, the money paid for lease to
be credited on purchase money in the all
event that the terry is bought.

The amendment was lost by a vote of
10 to 17. of

The original motion was then put and in
carried by a vote of 24 to 1.

On motion of Justice Tisdale it was or
dered, that theJBoard of Commissioners of

raven county be empowered to investi
gate the cost of transporting the people
of Craven county across Neuse river at

Fowler's ferry and also the
cost of building a bridge across Neuse
river at or near New Berne and report at
next meeting of the Justices of the
Peace.

The legislature has already authorized
the purchase of Street's ferry by tho
county and upon its being slated that
Nelson's ferry could not be bought with-

out action of the Legislature nnless the cur
rent funds of the county were sufficient

to pay for it.
On motion of G. J. Dudley it was re

solved that the commissioners of Craven
county be and are hereby authorized to
grant them thepower to levy a special
tax for the purchase of Nelson's fe.Ty.

We commend the action of magistrates
and commissioners in the purchase of
these ferries. The people of the tipper
part of the county are fairly entitled to
some means of crossing tbe river them'

selves and their merchandise without
being subject to the cost of ferriage each

' .time. -

For the present it may be well for the
OMntytoown and operate- the femes
rather than to build a bridge at either
point but this does not do away with the
great need for a bridge at or near New
Berne and it is well that the commission
era are at last to investigate the matter
in earnest. .; .; : . ,

Encouraging Wards for Oaf Fair,
Those who travel tell ns; that they

meet with to many interested questioners
about tbe approaching exhibition of our
East Carolina Fair as to ' show that its
hold oa the attention ot the public, con
tinues tc increase, una gentleman, tens
ns that i while in' a neighboring- - state
another eeaitleman said to him, .'Do', you
know that outside,' of tholWorldV Voir,

that; that New ;! Berne. Fair, is more
talked of around here than any Other one

in tba United States!. This may sav
prise you residents of your region, the
promoters and upholders of the Fair, who
S3 it mainly from an. inside view, but it's
a feet nevertheless.'' ; i

Aaother gentleman' remarked, "I have
been taking my wife to a certain place
on pleasure, bat I told her this year that
if she would omit that trip we could all
visit tbe Now Berne Fair-wh-en it came
off. ' This suited, her exactly, : and ear
whole family will & -

Another indication of the )

interest is the earlmess with ' which, ap
plications were sent in for premium , lists

Mr. v, , neizensieinj secretary ana
Treasurer has beenr receiving such, appli
cations for two or three months. Like
wise the demand has already manifested
itself in advance for copies of the Fair
edition of the Journal which we - have
gotten out under the authority of the
officers of the Fair for several years past,
iust a few weaks in advanee of the hold
. . . .I II' .11 1 1 1 V 1

me Ol me pair. . v. en, iei iuo urueni
come. Tho papers and premiums list
will all be sent in due time, to those ask-in-

forthem. S '- - -

.East Carolina Is going to have tbe
crnndest Fair next February that was
evf r held in the Slate and the attwidauce
y. he m keeping with tho excellence of

fowaerMsohttdj
Fure

A cream of tartar baking powder
Blithest of all in lexvening strength.
Latmt Ukitrd States Govkrnmnt
Food Rrpobt.
Rotal Haxiho Fowdkb Co., 106 Wall
St.N. Y.

Sing a song of common sense,
A mind that's full of try,

K man who knows a tiling or two
And shows it in his eye

Who's well aware the medicine
That's best for you a id mi-

ls always Dr. Pierce's .Medical

Discovery.

You can escape just about one-hal- f

the ills that tlsh is heir to, by being
ready for them. V hen you feel dull,
languid, "out of sorts" generally
then you may know that some of them
are ooming. Don't let them get any
farther. Brace the system up with
Dr Pierce's Oolden Medical Dis-
covery. That prevents as well as
cores: It invigorates tne liver and
kidneys, purifies and enriches the
blood, sharpens the appetite, im-

proves digestion, and restores health
and vigor.

Hunters Keep Off
All persons are forbidden to hunt on

my "Ulermont plantation witu gun or
dog. Anyone offending will be prose-

cuted. llKNHf K, Uman.
Nov. 5th, 1808. nolw

BRISTLES!!!
Yon've heard of tbe man who
only needed Bristles to be a
Porker! If yon see him send
him to ns. We've got tbe
Bristles for him. Oar Bris
ties are made into the finest
lot of brushes ever seen.
Clothes brashes, tooth brash-
es, shoe brashes all kinds
of brashes.

Geo. W. Gaskill.

About
Prescriptions.

The best of Medicines are
none too good for sick folks,
Its bad enough to be sick
without running chances
with second grade drags.
That's the reason; bay only
the very highest quality of
everything. It's a great sat
isfaction to us to know that
evejry prescription we send
out in just as good as pare
drags will make it. No mat
ter what yon paid for it you
couldn't get better.

Gbo. W. Gaskill.

To Perfume
Properly.

Sachet Powder is necessary.
What kind you will use de-

pends on yonr own taste.
Sachet bags in drawers and
close's give to clothes that
deliciately distinct odor
which is the stamp of refine
ment. Tbe most popular
powder now is tbe new
"White Violet." It is sweet,
dainty and penetrating.

Geo, W. Gaskill

KID GLOVES !

BY MAIL.

fl'OST PAID )

Attention.
Is Oirecfsd to our ex.

Kid Gloves
In; .afl the : LATE ; STYLES

ana colors mm or

Evoninfueffi
x '

Qut-oMo- Patrons ; ;

V7.H..M tv..

beauty-an- grandeure. Many nerilt!1i I In f
buUdings tower from twelve to fifteedlSllSiWO IMB 01

1 Illllg

stories high. 1 We law one nineteen and
heard of another twenty-thre- e reirular

ky scrapers. The brilliant electrio
display in lighting up these imposing
structures presents a panoramio view too
bewilderingjto describe, yet with all Its
sublimity and splendor, the gay city tails
fer short of our ideal of a true and happy
home, and it was really a spirit ef relief
when one again i we had ; reached the
shores of fair New Berne ' and her . noble
people.- -

Economy, the poor man's mint.

Some of ns have to study econo

my In nearly all of onr purchases.

We have some things that we ean

save yon money on. a Bntrt, at
50 ota., The "Big Six" it la called,

it is a real good shirt Un half

hose we have a good black one at I

15 cts, fast color. , a :'.'.- -

Do von need an umbrella, see
cr.r line of them 75 cts and ap.

J.ii.nowAi:a.t J ar. .


